Abstract The influence of biochemical composition of different co-substrates added to raw sludge during co-composting process was studied. The physical properties of the composting mass and their influence on the biological activity were also investigated. Three treatments composed of mixtures of raw sludge and co-substrate (commercial fats, protein, and cellulose) were carried out and compared to a control composed of raw sludge. Mixture conditioning was performed on the basis on air filled porosity (40%). The results obtained in the cocomposting processes reflected a higher biological activity and higher degradation percentages of dry and organic matter when compared with control. Higher temperatures (60, 67 and 62°C for fats, protein and cellulose, respectively) were also achieved in all co-composting experiments as compared to the control test (55°C). Biological activity was measured using both Static and Dynamic Respiration Indices obtaining higher values in cocomposting experiments compared to the control test. Fats content reduction was higher (66%) at higher fats content in the initial mixture (10.6%). The addition of fats seems also to promote the degradation of cellulose and lignin. Co-composting experiments with fats and cellulose presented higher initial C/N ratio and lower nitrogen losses, 27.5 and 34.2% compared to 40% for raw sludge. It has been demonstrated that the addition of an adequate cosubstrate to raw sludge leads to a higher degradation percentages of the different biochemical fractions and higher nitrogen conservation.
Introduction
Composting is a biotechnological process by which different microbial communities initially degrade organic matter into simpler nutrients and, in a second stage, complex organic macromolecules such as humic acids are produced, forming an organic fertilizer known as compost (Hsu and Lo 1999) . Composting is an aerobic process that requires oxygen for microbial degradation and optimum conditions of moisture and porosity. Within the available technologies to recycle organic solid wastes, composting is often presented as a simple and economically-viable process.
Temperature, oxygen, and moisture content are often selected as the control variables in the composting process together with other biochemical, physical and microbiological properties (Haug 1993) . Biological and biochemical indices such as ATP content, enzyme activity and total bacterial counts, among others (Tiquia 2005) , are particularly useful since they relate composting process to metabolic activity. However respirometric methods which determine CO 2 evolution or O 2 consumption during the degradation process are the most widely used (Barrena et al. 2005) . The O 2 demand of the composting matrix at the beginning of the process is highly related to the biological activity at this stage where active microorganisms consume easily biodegradable matter (Tremier et al. 2005) . Biological activity and thus O 2 requirement decrease with composting time reaching stable values when the process is developed under adequate conditions (Adani et al. 2003; Barrena et al. 2006) . Methods based on O 2 consumption have been classified into dynamic and static protocols (Adani et al. 2001) . Dynamic tests imply continuous oxygen supply, whereas in static methods the decay in O 2 concentration is determined after the aeration is interrupted (Adani et al. 2006) .
When evaluating a material composting potential optimal physical and chemical characteristics have to be ensured. Co-composting is defined as the addition of a co-substrate to compensate for deficiencies in the original properties of a material (Díaz et al. 2002) . Thus, inadequate C/N ratio, low energy content or insufficient porosity can be overcome.
Physical characteristics of the initial mixture are decisive in the composting process. O 2 availability for microorganisms should be ensured by providing enough porosity (Malinska and Richard 2006) . Porosity will be partially filled with water which is also necessary for the microbial activity. The ratio between the pore spaces not occupied by water and the total volume of the mixture is called air filled porosity (AFP), a critical parameter to optimize mixture properties in composting processes (Su et al. 2006) . AFP values within 30 and 60% are recommended (Haug 1993; Annan and White 1999) . Materials that provide a better structure to the mixture by increasing its porosity and AFP (bulking agents) are usually required to achieve adequate values of these parameters. Moisture content, porosity, structure and AFP are interrelated and dependent (Mohee and Mudhoo 2005) . In spite of the significance of AFP in the composting process only few publications reflect its measurement and evolution along the composting process.
C/N ratio and biodegradability of organic matter also should be considered when composting is being evaluated as a possible treatment for organic waste materials. Values of C/N ratio within 15-30 are recommended (Haug 1993) . Lower values will promote N losses in the form of NH 3 while higher values can slow down the composting process due to the lack of nitrogen to support microbiological activity. However, it is important to point that the bioavailability of nitrogen and carbon should be considered in the calculation of the C/N ratio. While nitrogen present in the majority of wastes is mainly found in biodegradable forms, carbon can be present in recalcitrant form (Komilis 2006; Sánchez 2007; Zhang et al. 2004 ). The proportion of readily, moderately and slowly biodegradable organic matter will influence the process kinetics. pH also affects N losses by influencing the NH 3 -NH 4 + equilibrium in spite of its direct influence on biological activity (Liang et al. 2006) . Co-composting materials with complementary C/N ratios can help to reduce nitrogen losses or to prevent process kinetics alteration (Díaz et al. 2002) .
The biochemical energy content of the material and its effect on temperature rise has to be considered when pathogen inactivation needs to be ensured. International requirements mandate that temperatures over 55°C for a period of 2 weeks and turning is needed to ensure the pathogen inactivation (US Environmental Protection Agency 1995). High energy containing materials such as fat-rich wastes can be used as co-substrates when the composting material fails to reach the required pathogen inactivation temperatures (Gea et al. 2006a ). On the other hand, temperature influences the microbial population present at each stage of the process. High temperatures maintained for prolonged periods of time seem to promote the degradation of some compounds which under normal conditions of temperature are slowly biodegradable or recalcitrant (Manios et al. 2006) .
The aim of this study is to ascertain whether there are any differences between composting raw sludge with different pure biochemical co-substrates (fats, protein and cellulose) and composting of sludge with no co-substrate, in terms of process evolution, degradation of the different biochemical fractions in the composting material, pathogen inactivation potential, nutrient conservation and biological activity improvement. Raw sludge has been chosen as basic waste because it is a widely studied residue in the composting field. In addition, AFP has been used as the key parameter in the initial mixture preparation instead of the traditional residue: bulking agent volumetric proportion. To our knowledge, this is the first study conducted with pure composition cosubstrates which includes the evolution of all the above parameters at the same time, since most of the composting works are based on the monitoring of one or few of these parameters (Alburquerque et al. 2006a; Baddi et al. 2004; Paredes et al. 2002; Saviozzi et al. 2004 ). The final goal of the present work is to assess the convenience of using residual materials rich in one of the components considered as co-substrates for sludge composting.
Materials and methods

Composting materials
Dewatered raw sludge (RS), consisting of primary and activated sludge obtained from the municipal wastewater treatment plant of Sant Feliu de Codines (Barcelona, Spain), was used as substrate for composting experiments. Main characteristics of the RS are summarized in Table 1 . Raw sludge was obtained for each experiment directly from the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) avoiding any storage. Differences in raw sludge composition at the output of the treatment plant were observed (Table 1) due to the intrinsic nature of this residue.
As co-substrates added to RS three different materials were used: animal fats (fats content over 99%) obtained from a cow slaughterhouse (Trg Debo Fancy, KAO Corporation SA, Spain), commercial peptone from casein (78.4%) as source of protein (Scharlau Chemie Microbiology, Spain), and commercial paper paste as source of cellulose (over 99% in cellulose). Wood chips (WC) from a local carpentry were used as bulking agent ground to 1-5 mm particle size.
The mixtures for the co-composting experiments were prepared by adding different quantities of co-substrate to RS and adjusting air filled porosity (AFP) to 40% (Annan and White 1999) . This parameter was used instead of the volumetric ratio to prepare the mixtures. Three mixtures, raw sludge with the three pure co-substrates, resulted in different physical structures. Thus, different amounts of wood chips (not registered) was required in each case to obtain the same initial AFP. Nevertheless, in previous experiments it have been observed that wood chips of this size are not biodegraded under laboratory composting conditions (Gea et al. 2003) . A control experiment with raw sludge was also conducted to be compared with the cocomposting tests. The mixtures were prepared with different material quantities (wet basis) as follows: Tables 2, 3 , 4 and 5. As can be observed in these tables, initial AFP, bulk density and moisture content were within the range of appropriate values for composting (Haug 1993) . The percentages of cosubstrates (fats, protein and cellulose) were significantly different for each experiment except in the case of protein. Initial protein content in the control experiment and the co-composting experiment with protein added were very similar due to the variability in raw sludge composition (see Table 1 ). were made at the lid of the reactor: to insert the temperature prove at the centre and to register the outgoing gases. Another hole was placed at the bottom of the reactor to insufflate the inlet air. On line parameters recorded were: O 2 (%) and CO 2 (%) in interstitial air, material weight and process temperature. Gas content of the outgoing gases was measured using an O 2 sensor (Sensox 6C, Sensotran, Spain) and a CO 2 infrared detector (Sensotran IR, Sensotran, Spain). Both sensors were placed next to the outgoing gases exit. One Pt sensor (SR-NOH, Desin, Spain) inserted at the centre of the reactor was used for temperature monitoring. A self made data acquisition personal computer system was used to record the three signals.
A continuous air flow was supplied homogeneously in the composting mass using a plastic mesh from the bottom of the reactor and adjusted with a flow meter (MR3A18SVVT, Sensotran, Spain) to maintain oxygen concentration higher than 11%. Inlet air flow was manually adjusted on the basis of oxygen concentration within the range 0.1 and 0.6 L min À1 kg À1 dry matter. Moisture content was analyzed to ensure optimal conditions (40-60%, Haug 1993) . In these experiments no water addition was required. Sampling procedure
Three samples of 2-L material were used during each experiment for analysis. The first sample was taken from the initial mixture, the second was taken during the thermophilic temperature peak and a third one was obtained from final material at the end of the process. The sample taken during the thermophilic phase was withdrawn from the central part of the composting mass in the reactor after removing the upper part which was immediately returned to the reactor after sampling. Sampling during the thermophilic phase was carefully done to maintain the physical structure of the material sampled in order to obtain a representative measure of AFP and to avoid any alteration.
Analytical methods
Fats content (FC) was measured using a standard Soxhlet method (US Environmental Protection Agency 1998) using n-heptane as organic solvent (99% purity, Panreac, Spain). Additional parameters as moisture content (MC), dry matter (DM), total organic matter (OM), N-Kjeldhal, electrical conductivity (EC), N-NH 4 , Bulk density and pH were determined according to the standard procedures (US Department of Agriculture and US Composting Council 2001). Carbon (%), nitrogen (%), protein (%), hemicellulose (%) and cellulose + lignin (%) content were determined from a liophilizated sample (dry matter). Determination of carbon and nitrogen was undertaken by elementary analysis and the protein content was derived from these data multiplying organic nitrogen content by 6.25. Hemicellulose and cellulose + lignin content were determined following Van Soest methodology (Van Soest and McQueen 1973) .
Air filled porosity
Air filled porosity, also referred in literature as free air space, is expressed as the ratio of gas filled pore volume of the sample (V a ) to total sample volume (V t ). AFP was measured using a self made constant volume air pycnometer according to the description of Annan and White (1999) and Oppenheimer et al. (1996) with an effective sample chamber volume (V t ) of 1.65 L and using an initial pressure of 5 bars. Other works point that AFP measured at high initial pressure includes both free air space and intraparticle voids, the latest not available for microorganisms (Agnew and Leonard 2002; Su et al. 2006 ).
Static respiration index
Static respiration index (SRI) was determined in a static respirometer according to the original model described by Ianotti et al. (1993) and following the modifications and recommendations given by the US Department of Agriculture and US Composting Council (2001) . Assays were run at process temperature at the moment of sampling. A complete description of the equipment and procedure is given elsewhere (Barrena et al. 2005) . Three replicates were used in each case (mean values are presented). SRI is expressed as g O 2 kg OM À1 h À1 .
Dynamic respiration index
Dynamic respiration index, DRI, was on-line determined using Eq. (1):
where DRI is the dynamic respiration index (g O 2 kg OM À1 h À1 ); F, the air flow into the reactor (L min À1 ); O 2,out , the oxygen concentration in the exhaust gases (%, mol O 2 mol À1 ); M, the total mass of waste in the reactor (kg); P, the atmospheric pressure at the elevation of measurement (atm); 32, the oxygen molecular weight (g O 2 mol O 2 À1 ); 60, the conversion factor from minutes to hours; 20.9, the percentage of oxygen in inlet air; R, the ideal gas constant (0.08206 L atm mol À1 K À1 ); T, temperature (K); DM, the fraction of dry matter of a parallel sample aliquot (kg DM kg À1 ) and OM, the fraction of total organic matter of a parallel sample aliquot in dry basis (kg OM kg DM
À1
).
Data analysis
Statistical significance of values obtained for different parameters reductions shown in Fig. 2 for the four composting experiments was carried out by means of F-test (variance analysis) and t Student test (mean analysis) both at 5% level of probability.
Results and discussion
Control experiment (C)
This experiment was carried out as a blank test (no co-substrate added to the sludge) for the three cocomposting processes run subsequently. Figure 1a shows the temperature, SRI and DRI profiles obtained for experiment C. As can be observed, profiles show how an easily biodegradable material, such as RS adequately conditioned (AFP, MC) is degraded and stabilized in a short period of time (Haug, 1993 Table 2 . Overall reductions calculated for the main parameters are presented in Fig. 2 . Nitrogen content of the initial mixture was high (3.4%), because of RS properties (Table 1) . As a result, an initial C/N ratio of 11 was obtained which is below the optimum suggested (25-30) for most types of waste in composting processes (Haug 1993 ). This might have promoted nitrogen losses mainly in the form of NH 3 in the exhaust gases. In fact, nitrogen content of the mixture decreased during the process as N-NH 4 concentration increased. According to this increment, a rise in pH values was also observed. Nitrogen losses were of 40% and occurred mainly at the beginning of the thermophilic period of temperature as can be calculated from initial and thermophilic phase nitrogen percentages in Table 2 . In other studies, nitrogen losses were shown to be related to high temperatures and air flow rates during the first days of the process (Pagans et al. 2006) . Protein in the mixture decreased (40%) during the process as expected for an easily biodegradable compound in a biological decomposition process such as composting. The reduction on fats content was lower (28%) according to the relative biodegradability of these compounds. No changes in cellulose + lignin content were detected during the control experiment while hemicellulose decreased by 11%. Other studies have shown that hemicellulose and lignin require longer composting periods for levels to be reduced significantly (Charest et al. 2004) .
AFP and wet bulk density followed reverse patterns: AFP decreased during the thermophilic period and increased at the end of the process (34%) while wet bulk density increased and finally decreased to a value of 0.58 kg L À3 (Table 2) similar to initial values. This fact can be attributed to organic matter degradation and moisture losses. Correlations within AFP, wet and dry bulk density and moisture content have been previously reported (Agnew and Leonard 2002; Mohee and Mudhoo 2005) . Material compaction was also observed with a 17% volume reduction of the material in the reactor during the thermophilic phase, which would explain the initial increase in bulk density.
Co-composting with fats (C-F)
This experiment was carried out with commercial animal fats added to RS. Figure 1b shows Experiment C-F presented a high temperature value in the maturation phase. This fact can be related to the high energetic content and slow biodegradability of fats which provoke heat release for a long period of time and thus higher temperatures sustenance. This behavior has been previously observed when composting fat or oil enriched wastes (Alburquerque et al. 2006b; Manios et al. 2006) . The percentage of fats added to the composting mixture in those works and the scale of the experiments led to different thermophilic phase duration. Studies have shown that a high degradation of fats (up to 80%) could be achieved in the co-composting process (Lemus and Lau 2002; García-Gómez et al. 2003 ). In Fig. 2 the reductions in the main parameters are presented as percentages. The fats content was reduced in a 66% in experiment C-F. In contrast a 28% reduction was observed in experiment C. It is possible that fats originally present in sludge contain a recalcitrant fraction of non biodegradable lipidic substances. Réveillé et al. (2003) found a fraction of lipids trapped in the humic matrix of composted sludge. To confirm this hypothesis a detailed chemical composition of sludge related to the lipidic substances would be necessary.
The use of fats, which are a carbon source, as cosubstrate improved the C/N ratio from 11 (control) to 18, which clearly resulted in a high nitrogen conservation. Nitrogen content in C-F was reduced by 28% of the initial N in the composting mixture while in experiment C this value was a 40% (Fig. 2) . A 5% reduction of hemicellulose content was half of the hemicellulose reduction for experiment C. On the other hand, a 12% reduction of cellulose + lignin content was observed in C-F experiment which was probably due to the higher temperatures and microbial activity maintained during the entire process. The co-metabolism of these compounds by the microbial communities that grow in this process has been pointed before (Manios et al. 2006) . The improvement on fats and other organic materials degradation at high contents of fats (up to 50%) in the initial mixture has also been reported (Nakasaki et al. 2004 ).
The addition of fats to a composting mass is recommended in case of low energetic content of the material to be treated to achieve and maintain thermophilic temperatures. It is also recommended in case of carbon lack to balance the initial C/N ratio and to improve the degradation of some slowly biodegradable components. However, if fats of animal origin are added to the composting process to improve material biodegradation legal requirements for animal by-products composting should be considered. In European Union, the Regulation 1774/ 2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council (European Union 2002) divides animal by-products into different groups attending their potential risks for human health and establishes suitable treatments for each group. Animal residues that can contain prion proteins responsible for bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) are classified into category 1 (high risk), while category 3 includes animal by-products from meat and fish preparation for human consumption (low risk). As low risk materials, residues in category 3 can be treated by composting. However specific requirements for material hygienization should be accomplished in those cases, a temperature of 70°C should be maintained for at least 1 h. The present experiment does not fulfill these requirements as the maximum temperature achieved was 62°C. However, an increment in the percentage of fats added can lead to higher temperatures in the thermophilic period (Gea et al. 2006a ). In addition, experiences with other materials at industrial scale demonstrate that the temperatures achieved are higher than those registered at laboratory scale. Although composting of risk animal by-products is not permitted, there are some works about the effectiveness of thermophilic bacteria to degrade abnormal prion protein present in animal tissues (Huang et al. 2007 ). Suzuki et al. (2006) pointed that the degradation of prion proteins not always leads to their inactivation and to reduce their infectivity.
On the other hand, animal fats can be substituted by fats of vegetal origin as those produced as wastes in the olive oil extraction process (Manios et al. 2006; Roig et al. 2006) . pH values increased during the experiment from an initial value of 6.7 (lower than C) to a final value of 8.42. This increment correlates well with the increase detected in N-NH 4 concentration which rises from an initial value of 0.44 mg NH 4 g À1 of dry matter to a final value of 1.39 mg NH 4 g À1 .
AFP and wet bulk density followed the same pattern observed in experiment C with a highest final value of AFP (56%) probably due to the high degradation of fats observed. AFP decreases during the thermophilic phase probably due to the melting of the fats and the formation of liquefied fats caused by the high temperatures in the composting vessel. The liquefied fats occupied part of the air filled porosity in the mixture. Also, an 11% reduction in the volume of the composting mixture was registered in the first stage in experiment C-F. The degradation of fats and other organic compounds lead to a final increase of AFP.
Co-composting with protein (C-P) Figure 1c shows the temperature, SRI and DRI profiles obtained for C-P. Main characteristics of the initial mixture and the results obtained for the different chemical and physical properties of C-P are shown in Table 4 . As can be observed, the protein content of the mixture with the added protein was comparable to that of experiment C (control). This can be due to the intrinsic variability of the initial properties of the sludge used.
SRI maximum value measured (3 g O 2 kg OM À1 h À1 ) was very similar to the value obtained in the control experiment. Initial value of SRI was slightly higher in C-P than in C. Also values for DRI were higher in C-P than in C (indicating a higher composting potential for the C-P mixture). This observation is supported by the temperature profile as the maximum temperature achieved in C-P (67°C) was higher than the maximum observed in C and was maintained for a longer period. As observed in control experiment SRI and DRI values were very similar indicating appropriate conditions for microbial activity. Fats, protein and hemicellulose degradation is observed along the process. As can be seen in Fig. 2 , reductions of those components are respectively, 55, 55.8 and 21.9%. Cellulose and lignin levels did not change during the decomposition process.
In spite of the fact that C/N ratio and initial nitrogen content in experiments C and C-P were very similar, higher nitrogen losses (55.8% of the initial nitrogen in the mixture) were detected in C-P. This fact can be related to the biological availability of the nitrogen originally present in the sludge which is supposed to be lower than that of the nitrogen directly added in form of peptone (Gavala et al. 2003) . Thus, protein based residues can be used to balance C/N ratio of nitrogen deficient materials. Protein wastes can also improve biological activity and thus temperatures reached.
pH and conductivity values registered during experiment C-P were the highest compared with the rest of the experiments. These values correlate with N-NH 4 content of the mixture that was also the highest as can be expected from initial C/N ratio and N concentration.
AFP and wet bulk density for C-P followed a similar pattern as compared to the control experiment where the highest AFP (60%) had the lowest reduction in the composting mass volume.
Co-composting with cellulose (C-C) Figure 1d shows the temperature, SRI and DRI profiles obtained for C-C. Initial and maximum SRI values (3 and 5 g O 2 kg OM À1 h À1 , respectively) were higher than those for the control experiment. This fact is probably due to the differences in the physical structure of the initial mixture in spite of maintaining the same value of AFP. In fact, it was noticed that the paper paste added to the sludge acted not only as a co-substrate but also as a bulking agent, increasing the available surface area and improving the microorganism's activity. In previous works, sludge from the paper industry has been successfully composted without the addition of bulking agent due to the physical structure of this paper derived waste . Maximum value obtained for both SRI and DRI was around 5 g O 2 kg OM À1 h À1 . This was reached within days 2 and 4 of process coinciding with the maximum temperature (62°C). Main results obtained for different chemical and physical properties in C-C are shown in Table 5 . As paper paste added acts as a source of carbon, the initial C/N ratio increased slightly (14.5) respect to control. Nitrogen losses (Fig. 2) were 35.5%, slightly lower than in control (40%). A decrease in fats (34.8%), protein (35.5%) and hemicellulose (17.7%) content in the mixture was observed while the amount of cellulose and lignin did not change significantly.
An increment in the pH was also observed in this case as was the increment in N-NH 4 concentration.
As in the control experiment, AFP and wet bulk density varied inversely during the composting process. A 16% material volume reduction was registered.
Experiments comparison
Temperature profiles presented in Fig. 1 provide clear evidence that higher temperatures were obtained in all co-composting experiments (C-F, C-P and C-C) as compared to the single sludge composting process (C). This shows that the addition of a biodegradable co-substrate has a positive effect on the composting experiments especially for pathogen reduction purposes. Pathogen reduction should be ensured by means of adequate time and temperature combination if the final material obtained from the composting process has to be applied to soil (Gea et al. 2007 ). Co-substrates added to low energy materials may be adopted as a solution to fulfill legislation requirements in these cases. C-P was the experiment showing the maximum temperature (67°C) and during which high temperature was maintained longer.
Addition of a co-substrate resulted in higher microbial activity and this observation was supported by the respiration indices (DRI and SRI). Values for initial SRI were higher in experiments C-F and C-C than in C and C-P. Also SRI values at thermophilic range were higher for C-F and C-C, while C and C-P presented a similar value. This fact was corroborated by DRI values for which C-F experiment presented the highest values in the thermophilic phase followed by C-C. It is important to notice that the initial value obtained for SRI is a good indicator for the material's proneness to degradation in an aerobic decomposition process as composting. The similarity in the values of SRI and DRI in the points where both were measured has also to be highlighted. Similar values of DRI and SRI indicate adequate composting conditions for biological activity development. This fact demonstrates the importance of an adequate initial conditioning of the composting mixture. In our case, initial conditioning was done by means of an optimum AFP value that ensures an adequate O 2 availability for microorganisms which is crucial in an aerobic decomposition process such as composting. Lack of sufficient O 2 would promote anaerobic degradation.
Final SRI values were lower than 0.5 g O 2 kg OM À1 h
À1
, and indicator of compost stability, in all the experiments except for C-C. There is no general consensus in the value of the respiration indices that ensures compost stability. However, a value of 0.4-0.5 g O 2 kg OM À1 h À1 for SRI has been proposed by different authors and legislation (Adani et al. 2002 (Adani et al. [T1], 2003 Iannoti et al. 1993) . As stated previously, Fig. 2 shows the main total reductions (%) obtained in all the experiments. Weight, DM, OM and C reductions were significantly higher in all co-composting experiments than in control experiment, except for C-P dry matter reduction. Therefore, co-composting is a more efficient process than sludge composting process.
In relation to the reduction percentages of the different biochemical fractions, fats content reduction obtained in C-F was the highest. A correlation has been found (P < 0.01) between the amount of fats initially present in the composting mixture and the amount of fats degraded during the process, indicating that an increment in fats content will lead to an increment in fats degradation. On the other hand, protein reduction was also higher in C-P where commercial protein was added. Although a mathematical correlation could not be established in this case, a clear tendency is observed relating to the increment in the degradation of both fats and protein when their percentage in the composting mixture increases. This fact may indicate that microbial communities present are stimulated by a particular substrate (Gousterova et al. 2005) .
The reduction of hemicellulose fraction was much higher for C-P and C-C than for control and C-F. Degradation of cellulose + lignin fraction was only detected in C-F experiment where a 12% reduction was obtained for this fraction. As stated above, Manios et al. (2006) reported the degradation of cellulose and lignin in composting experiments with oil enriched wastes and attributed this fact to the high temperatures achieved and maintained for long periods of time. In our case, C-F experiment shows the higher temperatures in the mesophilic phase. That fact can enhance cellulose and lignin degradation.
The addition of a co-substrate as C source (C-F and C-C experiments) partially compensates the low C/N ratio of the sludge and enhances the nitrogen conservation (significantly lower nitrogen reduction percentages as presented in Fig. 2) .
In all experiments a compactation of the organic matrix was observed in the first days of composting with volume reductions from initial to thermophilic phase of 17% (C), 11% (C-F), 6% (C-P) and 16% (C-C). Material compaction provoked an AFP reduction in most of the cases. Afterwards, AFP values recovered once the biodegradation of organic matter progressed without changes in the matrix volume. Final AFP was higher than initial AFP for the three co-composting experiments but this was not observed in C. This fact can be related to the higher percentages of organic matter degradation obtained in the co-composting experiments.
Conclusions
The co-composting process of raw sludge with different co-substrates presents important differences compared to the composting process of raw sludge. Some advantages should be highlighted as the increase in microbiological activity (observed in the values of SRI and DRI) and pathogen reduction potential of the material.
Values of DRI were very close to values of SRI indicating that the composting process took place under adequate conditions for biological activity.
As demonstrated by DRI and SRI values, AFP is a necessary parameter to adjust physical properties of the initial mixture.
Higher degradation percentages were obtained during co-composting experiments for weight, dry matter and organic matter content as compared to raw sludge composting. Addition of fats resulted in high fats degradation percentages and promoted the reduction of recalcitrant compounds as lignin.
Adding co-substrates to the sludge as carbon sources enhanced nitrogen conservation in the treated materials.
